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the poverty line and indeed below the
line of dignity that we owe the Amer-
ican worker.

I am disappointed that the Repub-
lican majority will not bring up an in-
crease in the minimum wage, but I am
further mystified by the Republican at-
tempt to avoid raising the minimum
wage by proposing something which
they claim is an increase in the mini-
mum wage combined with an expansion
of the earned income tax credit. It is
neither. It is simply an attempt to dis-
tract attention from the Republican
failure to raise the wages of low-in-
come families.

The Republican proposal would cut
the earned income tax credit. That
means it would increase the tax, if
there were a tax, which there is not, so
it would serve to put fewer dollars in
the pockets of the lowest income peo-
ple in our country. It would create a
three-tiered Federal payment for low-
income workers.

This is not only an insult to the
American worker, but it is an insult to
American business. We are saying to
American businesses: We think you do
not value the work that your workers
do, so we are going to subsidize that
work by having a government program
to give you money to pay your work-
ers, because obviously you do not value
the contribution they make to your
business.

What is happening here? How could it
be that the Republicans, who talk
about reducing the size of government
and to promote the free enterprise sys-
tem, are talking about subsidizing the
wages officially that are paid to work-
ers?

In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, I want to
once again call to our attention, and I
am going to have this blown up for fu-
ture presentation, how long does it
take to make $8,840. The full-time min-
imum wage earner, 1 year. What a full-
time minimum wage earner makes in 1
year, the average CEO of a large U.S.
corporation makes in one half a day.
How could this be fair? How could this
be just? We salute their entrepreneur-
ial spirit and their success, but we re-
ject the injustice of it all.
f

CONGRESS SHOULD LINK WEL-
FARE REFORM TO MINIMUM
WAGE INCREASE

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
the Speaker’s announced policy of May
12, 1995, the gentleman from California
[Mr. RIGGS] is recognized for 60 min-
utes as the designee of the majority
leader.

Mr. RIGGS. Mr. Speaker, I appreciate
you recognizing me, and I appreciate
this opportunity to address what is
now a pretty empty and still Chamber,
but hopefully some of my colleagues
are still following our discussion on the
floor this evening.

I intend to talk about a number of
very timely issues and concerns, but I
want to begin my special order by ad-
dressing my colleagues who this

evening, most recently just a couple of
moments ago the gentlewoman from
California, who brought up the mini-
mum wage issue, but prior to her the
gentleman from West Virginia [Mr.
WISE] and the gentleman from Califor-
nia [Mr. MILLER] who brought up the
minimum wage issue.

I want to also preface my remarks by
inviting any of my colleagues who
want to discuss any of the issues that
I raise tonight to join in this special
order. I will be happy to yield time,
both to my Republican colleagues on
the majority side of the aisle as well as
my Democratic colleagues on the mi-
nority side of the aisle.

First of all, let me say with respect
to the minimum wage issue, I am a lit-
tle unclear why this has suddenly be-
come—except for the possibility that it
is being used now as a political football
by the National Democratic Party—
why this has become such a pressing
issue here in Washington.

Now, do not get me wrong. Back in
1994, while campaigning for Congress, I
committed to voting for a modest in-
crease in the minimum wage. It was
my feeling back then and it is my feel-
ing today that the minimum wage
needs to be increased to keep pace with
inflation, and that without an increase
in the minimum wage, we will be wit-
nessing a further erosion of the pur-
chasing power of the minimum wage,
which is going to put very low-income
workers further and further behind the
economic curve and exacerbate this
growing income gap and I guess you
could say this potential economic
chasm that is dividing American soci-
ety.

Just a few weeks ago I was one of
seven Republicans who on this floor
voted for a procedural motion that
would have allowed the House to, at
that time and in a timely fashion, con-
sider legislation increasing the mini-
mum wage roughly $1 over the course
of the next year. I am one of 20 or 21
Republicans who supported, who are
cosponsoring our own separate free-
standing bill, a competing measure to
the Democratic bill that would actu-
ally raise the minimum wage slightly
higher than the legislation proposed by
the President and congressional Demo-
crats.

But here is the part about the mini-
mum wage debate I do not get. If this
is such an enormous issue and pressing
concern to the National Democratic
Party, why did they not raise the mini-
mum wage when they had the chance?
That is to say, why did they not raise
the minimum wage during the last 2
years or prior to last January, when
they controlled both houses of the Con-
gress and of course the White House?
That is the part I do not get. There is
a certain disconnect there because they
did not act on legislation raising the
minimum wage when they controlled
both the legislative and executive
branches of government.

Second, I have been maintaining all
along and I have attempted to make

this case to our leadership, the Repub-
lican leadership of the House of Rep-
resentatives, that a modest increase in
the minimum wage needs to be linked
to real reform of the welfare system.

It seems to me that we have many
perverse incentives in American life
today that are the result of misguided
Federal policy. For example, we have
an economic policy or a tax policy, tax
code, that seems to encourage con-
sumption and spending over savings
and investment, and that in turn has
put a tremendous strain on the so-
called old-age retirement programs, so-
cial security and Medicare.

But we also have in our welfare sys-
tem today, especially in my home
State of California, which has a fairly
lucrative welfare benefit structure, a
perverse incentive in that welfare in
the aggregate oftentimes pays someone
more than what they can make in a
minimum wage job. It seems to me to
be rather basic, that if we want to re-
form welfare by moving people from
welfare to work, helping them make
what is a very difficult transition, es-
pecially for single mothers who many
times struggle against heroic odds,
that we have to raise the minimum
wage so that at least the minimum
wage pays more than welfare benefits.

The gentlewoman from California
was absolutely right in the statistics
that she quoted. Unfortunately, she
walked off the floor because I do not
think she wants to engage in a debate
about this issue. She is right, though,
when she says that a full-time mini-
mum-wage worker today would earn
only $8,840 a year, which is far less
than many States pay in welfare cash
benefits and well below the Nation’s
poverty level.

It is my belief that we need to cor-
rect this inequity, an inequity that the
Democrat majority in the last Con-
gress was unwilling to address, so that
people who want to work are not forced
to choose between work and welfare be-
cause welfare actually pays better than
work. So again, it seems to me we have
to reverse that equation, address this
perverse incentive, which is one of
many that riddle American life today.

The other point I wanted to make on
the minimum wage issue, watching, I
believe it was, a CNN program over the
weekend, their Inside Edition on late
Sunday afternoon, early Sunday
evening, they were profiling the Repub-
lican revolution after 15, 16 months of
this Congress and sort of begging the
question, is that revolution alive or
dead?
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They focused specifically on the sub-
ject of welfare reform, and they actu-
ally interviewed several current wel-
fare recipients who, looking right into
the camera, said ‘‘I don’t feel that I
can support myself, much less my fam-
ily’’; that is, meet the needs of my de-
pendents and loved ones in an entry
level minimum wage job; that is to say,
a job probably in the service sector of
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the economy, the kind of job that they
would be most likely to find if they
were to move from the welfare rolls to
work now.

So there you have it. You have liv-
ing, firsthand testimony, from several
people right on that show Sunday
evening, basically saying what I think
many of us believe, and that is that we
have to again address this perverse in-
centive, and we have, if we want to re-
form welfare by moving people from
welfare to work, make a minimum
wage job pay more than welfare bene-
fits in the aggregate.

But that is the other party with a lit-
tle bit of the grandstanding going on
on the other side of the aisle with this
particular issue. Again, I am trying to
make a linkage to real reform of the
welfare system. That is my rationale
or justification for supporting an in-
crease in the minimum wage, yet I
think anyone who has followed the de-
bate in this Chamber and the develop-
ments in this Congress, the 104th ses-
sion of Congress in our Nation’s history
over the last 16 months, knows that
while we promised in our Contract
With America to reform the welfare
system, to emphasize work, families
and personal responsibility, we have
gotten virtually no assistance from our
Democratic colleagues in that effort in
either the House or the Senate. In fact,
we have already in these past 16
months, this session of Congress, sent
the President two welfare reform bills
which he has vetoed.

So here you have a certain irony in a
Republican majority in this Congress
trying to help this Democratic Presi-
dent, who back in 1992 as Candidate
Clinton promised to end welfare as we
know it, make good on that campaign
promise. Yet he has refused to consider
welfare reform legislation. I believe
personally the President would have a
political problem with the far left wing
of his party, and this political con-
stituency of dependency that we have
built up in America over the last sev-
eral decades, if he were to entertain
signing welfare reform legislation,
again, despite the promise he made
back in the 1992 campaign for Presi-
dent, which was just one of several
major promises that he has broken to
date in his last 3-plus years as Presi-
dent of these United States.

We all remember, of course, back in
the 1992 campaign when he promised to
submit to the Congress a budget that
balances in 5 years. Many of us recall
he made a middle class tax cut the cen-
terpiece of his economic plan, which he
called putting people first. Of course,
as I said a couple of months ago, he
also campaigned on a promise of end-
ing welfare as we know it, which made
him look the centrist, new Democrat
that he wanted to be during the 1992
election. But, of course, as the record
now shows, he has tended to govern
more as a traditional left wing, big
government, tax and spend President.

So I find some of the rhetoric coming
from my Democratic colleagues just a

little disingenuous on this issue, be-
cause again I do not see how you di-
vorce or separate an increase in the
minimum wage from real reform of the
welfare system, particularly if it is a
bipartisan goal of both the Congress
and the Presidency to try and help peo-
ple make that transition from welfare
to work.

We know that those experiments in
workfare are succeeding around the
country. Many States, including Vir-
ginia, just across the Potomac River,
where I reside part-time while serving
back here in Washington representing
the 1st Congressional District of Cali-
fornia, Virginia has launched a
workfare program, welfare reform, over
the last year or so, which to date has
been a tremendous success. In fact,
there was just a story in today’s news-
papers back here documenting again
the success stories of those people who
with the proper assistance from the
Government in the form of education,
skills training or job training, ade-
quate child care and transportation,
are making that transition from wel-
fare to work. But, again, I submit to
you that if we wanted to have large
scale welfare reform, if we really do
want to pursue this dream or this vi-
sion of ending welfare as we know it,
we certainly have to make an entry
level minimum wage job pay more than
welfare benefits in the aggregate.

So again, I find just a little tad of hy-
pocrisy in what some of my Demo-
cratic colleagues have had to say on
the floor this evening, and on certainly
prior occasions, with respect to the
minimum wage issue, and I look for-
ward to the coming debate on the mini-
mum wage issue, so that we can hope-
fully constructively discuss the mini-
mum wage, how we can move that leg-
islation through the House. Again, I
would like to see it move in the con-
text of welfare reform.

There is one other thing I want to
mention about welfare reform, and
that is earlier this year, I think it was
back in January or February of this
year, we saw in this town a truly re-
markable event. Now, I know that peo-
ple tend to get, particularly the longer
they stay back here in Washington,
they tend to succumb to sort of the
beltway culture. They become just a
tad cynical, maybe just a little jaded.
But we saw something earlier this year
that even the most jaded Washing-
tonian, even the most skeptical pundit,
I think would have to admit was truly
a remarkable development, and that is
when the Nation’s Governors, meeting
back herein Washington at their semi-
annual meeting, unanimously agreed
on welfare reform proposals.

Unanimously. I did not say this was a
consensus agreement, where a majority
prevailed obviously over a minority in
supporting and advancing welfare re-
form proposals. No, this was a unani-
mous agreement. We had 43 of the Na-
tion’s Governors, big State, little
State, Democrat and Republican, meet-
ing back here, all endorsing the welfare
reform proposals.

Since that time, the other seven Gov-
ernors have also endorsed those propos-
als, so we have the remarkable, the ab-
solutely remarkable development of
unanimity in the ranks of the Nation’s
Governors, all 50, again, big State, lit-
tle State, Republican and Democrat,
supporting welfare reform proposals.

I wonder just for a moment, in a per-
fect world, what would happen if we
were to attach the minimum wage in-
crease that, again, 20 or 21 of us Repub-
licans and a solid majority of the
Democrats in the House, to those unan-
imous welfare reform proposals of the
Nation’s Governors? Would that not
give us the opportunity to do some-
thing on a truly bipartisan basis that
we could be really genuinely proud of
and which might stand as one of the
shining accomplishments of this con-
gress, the 104th in our Nation’s his-
tory?

TRIBUTE TO GILBERT MURRAY

Mr. Speaker, I want to change sub-
jects for just a moment and explain
why I am wearing this green ribbon on
my lapel, which is a question I have
been asked many times today by many
of my colleagues. I also want to ac-
knowledge that hearing the comments
of my colleagues earlier this evening,
both sides of the aisle, talking about
the reflecting upon the genocide in
Eastern Europe that dates back a con-
siderable amount of time, that on these
kind of occasions, when Members stand
in tribute, I think the Chamber takes
on really its most formal and solemn
atmosphere.

I want to follow that by mentioning
that this green ribbon on my lapel is in
memory of a man by the name of Gil-
bert Murray, Gil Murray, who 1 year
ago today, on April 24, 1995, was killed
in his office of the California Forestry
Association in Sacramento, CA, by a
seemingly innocuous mail package. We
now know 1 year later that Gil was
tragically the last victim of the so-
called Unabomber.

I did not know him well, but as I
knew him, he was a fine man, a family
man, a dedicated professional, someone
who was advancing the principles of re-
sponsible and sustainable forestry on
both our public and private forest
lands. I can tell you that Gil, 1 year
later, is very much missed by his
friends and his family certainly, and
those of us who had the privilege of
knowing him.

Now, I suspect that his death is
something his family can never truly
recover from, but I hope and I pray
that they continue to heal from this
tragic event, and that we all remember
April 24, 1995, as a day that will forever
change the way each of us look at our
own lives and the world in which we
live.

We can, of course, now today, April
24, 1996, take some solace knowing that
with the apprehension of an individual
who is strongly suspected of being the
infamous Unabomber, no other families
will suffer the tragedy of losing a
friend and loved one like the way we
lost Gil.
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One year after his tragic death, the

memory of Gil still touches those of us
who work on forestry and resource is-
sues on a daily basis. His death touches
us deeply, and our love and affection go
out again to his family, his friends, his
extended family, if you will, which
would certainly include the other fine
folks at the California Forestry Asso-
ciation.

I hope we never forget his tragic
death, because it was a senseless and
evil act. Again, I personally asked a
number of my colleagues today to show
their solidarity and their respect for
Gil by wearing a green ribbon on their
lapel, such as I am doing now, and I am
very pleased that so many of my col-
leagues would join me in this effort.
Really, in their own way, or by exten-
sion, they honor all the victims of the
Unabomber and their survivors.

I want to do one other thing that is
related to Gil Murray’s passing, and
that is I want to address some of this,
because I think Gil would approve of
this, I want to address some of this en-
vironmental fear mongering and
hysteria that we have been hearing in
the halls of Congress in recent days
and weeks. It sort of came to a head I
guess on Monday of this week, Monday,
April 22, the so-called National Earth
Day, when we heard all kind of exag-
gerated and wild-eyed claims being
made down here on this floor that,
again, I think can only be described as
environmental fear mongering or
hysteria.

I think most of us, particularly those
of us who live in the western United
States and who represent resource-de-
pendent congressional districts, that is
to say, represent communities where
the economy is based on resource use
and development, most of us know that
you have to find a balance between the
need to protect the environment on the
one hand, and the need to protect jobs
on the other. We strive to find that bal-
ance in our congressional districts and
certainly here on the floor of Congress
when we, in our everyday professional
lives, as we make policy decisions.

So I tend I guess over time to just
sort of tune out this environmental
fear mongering and hysteria. But when
I hear Members, especially from the
other side of the aisle, coming down to
the floor, and let us be honest about it,
most of them, and I am not going to
name names, particularly since they do
not have the opportunity to be here
and debate the issues, but most of
them come from metropolitan areas,
they represent urban congressional dis-
tricts where the thinking on environ-
mental issues is about 180 degrees dif-
ferent than the more rural areas of
America, like the district that I rep-
resent.

But I heard several of these Members
come to the floor the other day and
refer to our timber salvage legislation,
the legislation authorizing the Forest
Service to sell more of the dead, dying,
and diseased trees on Federal forest
lands, and referring to that legislation
as so-called logging without logs.

Now, I want to be very clear about
one thing. We are talking about log-
ging, selective harvesting, of dead,
dying, and diseased trees on Federal
forest lands. Not in our national parks,
not in our wilderness areas, not in an
area that has a wild and scenic des-
ignation, but in our Federal forest
lands, these vast forest preserves that
were set aside in the 1940’s in part to
provide a growing Nation with a very
valuable commodity and a steady sup-
ply of timber.

It just seemed prudent to those of us
in the Committee on Appropriations
who wrote this legislation that we
ought to allow greater harvesting of
the dead, dying, and diseased trees, if
for no other reason than to deal with
the tremendous fuel load, the buildup
of combustible materials, the under-
brush and downed trees, on Federal for-
est lands, particularly when just a cou-
ple of summers ago we saw wild fires
raging out of control in our drought-
stricken forests of the western United
States, wild fires that I might add cost
the taxpayer $1.1 billion and took the
lives of 33 U.S. firefighters attempting
to extinguish those fires.
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So, Mr. Speaker, we thought we had
a good bill, yet it has been called log-
ging without logs, and we saw Members
stand here on the floor and the other
side of the aisle demagoging this issue,
handing out fig leaves and saying, and
this is an actual quote, ‘‘Let’s not be
conned’’, yet today a three-judge court
of appeals upheld the timber salvage
law. They said it was perfectly legal. It
is not logging without logs. And at
least one of the three judges is an ap-
pointee of President Clinton.

They specifically upheld the so-called
318 green sales provisions of this par-
ticular bill. This is the section of the
timber salvage legislation that di-
rected the Forest Service or the Fed-
eral Government to honor contractual
sales commitments that had been made
to private parties who had successfully
bid for the rights to harvest trees on
Federal forestlands in the Pacific
Northwest, in Oregon and Washington.
And the three-judge court of appeals
today simply said that the Federal
Government, in fact, will honor its
longstanding legal obligations and pro-
ceed with those sales.

So there is no logging without logs.
We know that, sadly, that right now,
today, April 24, we are operating a por-
tion of the Federal Government on a
24-hour so-called continuing resolution.
This is a short-term funding measure
for 5 of the 13 annual spending bills,
which we call appropriations, that have
not yet been enacted into law. And we
are down to resolving, those of us who
have been a party to these negotia-
tions, as I have, as an individual mem-
ber of the House Committee on Appro-
priations, we are down to just a few is-
sues really now dividing us in this
House, Republican Majority, Democrat
Minority, and between the Congress

and the White House. But those few is-
sues have to do with the so-called envi-
ronmental riders to the Interior appro-
priations bill, which is one of the five
bills, again, not yet enacted into law.

And these were provisions that,
again, Members were talking about
here on this floor just a couple of days
ago, on Earth Day, Monday. What are
they? They are the idea of allowing ex-
panded oil drilling in the Arctic Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge and expanded
timber harvesting in the Tongass Na-
tional Forest of Florida.

We have Members running down here
constantly claiming that by expanding
oil drilling in the Arctic National Wild-
life Refuge, and bear in mind this is a
very small portion of the Arctic Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge, it is presently
set aside for oil leasing and drilling, all
the remainder staying as wilderness,
and by expanding harvesting in the
Tongass Forest, which is again sur-
rounded by vast tracts, huge amounts
of land, I mean hundreds of thousands
of acres of wilderness, and by the way
these are areas that maybe a handful of
Members of Congress have ever visited;
I must confess I have never visited
them. But we want slightly increased
resource use in Alaska, for one reason
and one reason only, and that is the
duly elected representatives of the
State of Alaska, Congressman DON
YOUNG, Congressman for all of Alaska,
and the two United States Senators
representing Alaska are strongly sup-
porting these provisions. And one
would presume since they have been
duly elected by the people of Alaska
that they have a support of the major-
ity of Alaskans; yet by trying to pur-
sue these provisions, we are then ac-
cused by the other side of attempting
to gut environmental regulations.

Then they mention the Endangered
Species Act. And, yes, it is true in the
annual appropriations bill, one of the
appropriation bills last year, we im-
posed a moratorium on the listing of
any new endangered or threatened spe-
cies under the Endangered Species Act.
Now why would we do that? We have
been accused of being radical by doing
that. But what the other side never
points out is that the Endangered Spe-
cies Act is no longer authorized. The
congressional authorization of the En-
dangered Species Act expired over 2
years ago. Rather than this law simply
sunsetting, going off the books, it has
remained in effect only because the
Congress, the House specifically, would
appropriate money on an annual basis
to the Federal agencies which enforce
that law; again, even though the origi-
nal law itself, the statute, is no longer
authorized. The authorization expired,
again, over 2 years ago.

That sort of begs the question: Why
didn’t the last Congress, which was
controlled by the Democratic Party,
bring a reauthorization bill of the En-
dangered Species Act to this floor? And
the answer is simple. Had they done it,
there would be a bipartisan majority of
Members, Republicans and Democrats,
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who would have wanted to amend the
Endangered Species Act to include
greater protection for jobs and greater
consideration of the economic con-
sequences of listing decisions. Again,
trying to find that elusive balance be-
tween the need to protect species on
the one hand and the need to consider
and, hopefully, mitigate economic con-
sequences and potential job losses on
the other hand.

I do not think that is so radical. So,
again, we have demagogueing going on
in this House without the American
people really being told both sides of
the issue, not getting the full picture.

Lastly, one of the things that I want-
ed to mention on the environment is
that earlier in this session of Congress,
in fact during the first 100 days in this
session of Congress, we passed by an
overwhelming bipartisan majority in
this House one of the provisions of the
Contract With America that was signed
into law by the President. We have this
impression a lot of our Democratic col-
leagues would like to leave with the
American people that the Contract
With America is very radical. The re-
ality is that 9 out of 10 provisions
passed this House, 9 out of 10 provisions
in the Contract With America passed
this House and they passed this House,
in many, many instances, with very
strong support from the Democratic
Members of the House. And one of
those provisions, the Unfunded Man-
dates Reform Act, became law with the
President’s signature.

How could that be? That is one provi-
sion in the Contract With America,
passed the House, passed the Senate,
and was signed into law by the Presi-
dent. And that is radical?

That Unfunded Mandates Reform Act
created a new commission, actually
there was an existing commission with-
in the Federal Government, but it gave
them a new charge and that was to ex-
amine existing Federal laws to deter-
mine whether those existing laws con-
stitute an unfunded, or perhaps a bet-
ter word would be underfunded man-
date, imposed on States and local com-
munities by the Federal Government.
In my view, it is sort of a heavy-hand-
ed, top-down, one-size-fits-all fashion,
and of course we continue to write laws
back here with the arrogance that, you
know, the law is going to work as good
in Portland, OR, as it does in Portland,
ME. And sometimes I think we are
sadly mistaken in that belief.

But we passed this Unfunded Man-
dates Reform Act. It became law. And
the Unfunded Mandates Commission
then began looking at existing Federal
laws. And do you know what they
found? They found that Federal envi-
ronmental regulations, and they were
very specific, they named the Endan-
gered Species Act, they named the
Clean Water Act, they named the Clean
Air Act, they named the Superfund law
and several others, that those existing
Federal environmental regulations
constitute, surprise, an unfunded man-
date imposed on State and local com-
munities by the Federal Government.

Furthermore, the unfunded mandates
panel called on the Congress to rewrite
these laws, to give greater consider-
ation to the concerns of and the im-
pacts upon States and local commu-
nities and to give States and local com-
munities more of a say in the writing
of these laws and in the administration
of these laws. Since, again, we pass
that responsibility for administering
these laws on down to the States and
to local communities.

And that is the flexibility that the
State and local communities have been
screaming for for years. That is why we
passed the Clean Water Act Amend-
ments in this House. And so many of
our Democratic colleagues would have
the American people believe that we
passed the Clean Water Act Amend-
ments because we are beholding to big
business and corporate special interest.
Well, to the contrary. The real impetus
for amending the Clean Water Act
came from the National League of
Cities and the U.S. Conference of May-
ors, both bipartisan organizations rep-
resenting locally elected officials.

So I get a little tired when I hear this
environmental fearmongering, this
hysteria. I recognize it for what it is. It
is a good political issue in a Presi-
dential election year, but I think we
are, by giving this hysteria any cre-
dence, we are really deceiving,
misserving, or doing a disservice to the
American people.

I want to read you very quickly a let-
ter that appeared in a publication
called Green Speak, that is put out by
the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-
ciation. It is a letter from a mutual
friend of mine and Gil Murray, again,
the last victim of the Unabomber, for
whom I wear a green lapel ribbon this
evening. A mutual friend of ours by the
name of Nadine Bailey, who was very
involved just a couple of years ago, she
lives just outside my congressional dis-
trict, actually in Congressman
HERGER’S congressional district in
northeast California, in a little mill
town called Hayfork, and her letter is
dated March 11, 1996 and it is an open
letter to the President.

It says, ‘‘Dear President Clinton, you
made a promise to my daughter on a
national television program.’’

This actually was the televised pro-
ceedings of the so-called forestry con-
ference or timber summit held out in
Portland, OR. I guess this would have
been early 1993, soon after the Presi-
dent was elected, and both the Presi-
dent and the Vice President attended
that particular timber summit or for-
estry conference, and Nadine starts her
letter by making reference to it.

She then goes on to say ‘‘When Eliza-
beth’’, her daughter, ‘‘showed you her
class yearbook, with the names of the
children whose parents would lose their
jobs because of the spotted owl’’, and of
course those of us who hail from north-
west California and the Pacific North-
west, we know very well about the
spotted owl because it is listed as an
endangered species and has had a tre-

mendous impact on the economic well-
being of our communities in northwest
California, the Pacific Northwest.

‘‘You made a promise to her and to
all the children who live in timber-de-
pendent communities. Do you remem-
ber what you said? Your promise was
that you would solve the problems in
the northwest and California, that you
would bring everyone together and
come up with a solution that would
allow logging and protect the spotted
owl. Do you remember? Do you care
where Elizabeth is today? Do you care
where her father is? Do you know how
hard her family worked to bring about
solutions that would save the commu-
nity and ensure the health of the for-
est?

‘‘I hope this brief summary of the
last 3 years,’’ the first 3 years of the
Clinton administration, ‘‘will make
you understand and regret your broken
promise.’’

So this would be a broken promise
that follows on the heel of the broken
promise to balance the Federal budget,
to end welfare as we know it, and to
give the middle class a tax cut.

‘‘1993. After the summit, I worked
with the environmental community to
develop a plan that would add jobs
while protecting habitat and wildlife. I
received a call from Vice President
GORE asking for my support for the Op-
tion 9 forest plan.

‘‘1993 to 1994.’’ Two-year period. ‘‘The
Option 9 plan is approved and the re-
gion gets an adaptive management
area. These areas were specifically des-
ignated to have adaptive management
techniques used to produce products
that would enable local communities
to survive the transition brought about
by changes in forest management.
Hopes are high in the region that some
relief from the timber supply crisis will
be felt.

‘‘Spring 1994. Jobs become hard to
find. Grants from Option 9 do not make
their way to unemployed loggers. In
fact, in public forums,’’ your forestry
policy adviser, ‘‘Tom Tuchman admits
much of the money will go to infra-
structure. In other words, the people
most affected by the change in na-
tional forest policy will be the least
likely to receive help. We no longer
have our business. Years of work to
build a business are gone, and my hus-
band, Walley, works for five different
employers, some as far away as 8
hours. Families are starting to leave
the Trinity area. Some Trinity County
School districts now have 96 percent of
their children on free and reduced
lunches, which means they now live
below the poverty level.

‘‘Fall 1994. The last large logger in
Hayfork prepares to move operation
because of lack of work.’’ What she
really meant to say was the lack of
harvestable trees, or timber. The
adaptive management area fails to
produce any more timber than other
areas under Option 9. In fact, there
seems to be more study in the adaptive
management area than other areas af-
fected by the Option 9 plan.
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‘‘Spring 1995. We move our family

from our home in Hayfork to Redding.
At this point I contacted the many
agencies that have been given money
to help displaced workers for help with
the move. We were told that we that
we didn’t qualify because my husband
already has found work. We are forced
to borrow money from a family mem-
ber to move. We had been homeowners,
now we are faced with renting and find-
ing $2,000 needed for deposits. We can-
not sell our home, partly because of
the market and partly because the
house was built by my mother and fa-
ther and I cannot face losing my
home.’’

b 1945
Wally, my husband, becomes even more

bitter about being betrayed by your adminis-
tration. Despite my job at the California
Forestry Association, we fall deeper in debt.
My kids are not happy. City life in Sac-
ramento or in Redding is much different. To
leave a high school with 125 kids and start
again in a high school with 1,000 is almost
too much for country kids. I am very con-
cerned about Elizabeth. She misses her
friends so much. Wally finds work 6 hours
from home. He moves out to live on the job
site and I become a single mother again.

April 24, 1995, the date that I observe this
evening, a bomb goes off at my office, killing
my boss and friend, Gil Murray. I seem to
have lost the heart to fight for our commu-
nity. Nothing I have done in these last 4
years seems to have made a difference. My
trust in Government and society as a whole
is weakened. You use the Oklahoma bomb-
ings to attack right wing political groups.
You never mentioned the Unabomber. Vice
President GORE doesn’t call this time.

Let me just parenthetically ask if anyone
sees anything wrong with the fact that of
course the President and some of his politi-
cal allies have no hesitation or reservations
about insinuating that somehow, some way
the National Rifle Association and Rush
Limbaugh might have been responsible for
the very tragic, horrific Oklahoma City
bombing, but yet they see no possible con-
nection between the rantings of the
Unabomber and the environmental hysteria
that goes on in this Chamber with regularity
or for that matter no connection between
some of the things that Vice President GORE
has written and some of the writings of the
Unabomber himself.

Summer 1995, where did I go wrong? Was it
in believing in your promises? Could I have
done more? Everything is beginning to un-
ravel. With the exception of some local
groups that came together to seek solutions
through consensus, like the Quincy Library
Group in Quincy, California, everyone seems
to be going back to war.

By that she means the timber wars
which have polarized our communities
and divided the environmental camp
from folks who make their living in the
forest products industry, either di-
rectly or indirectly:

I wonder if you realize what an oppor-
tunity you had to heal old wounds. Instead
all hope is fading for the future of towns like
Hayfork. I still get calls late at night from
people not knowing how they will make it
through the winter, wanting to know if they
should stick it out, if there is any hope that
things will change. For the first time in my
life, I have no hope.

That is what Nadine, she goes on and
wrote a few other personal comments

about her family. She actually ended
up moving to Wisconsin where she now
works at the timber producers office of
Wisconsin.

But it is a very, very sad com-
mentary about our inability to find
that balance, the balance really that
was promised, I believe, by the Presi-
dent and Vice President when they
convened this timber summit in Port-
land, the balance that was promised to
communities like Hayfork and to fami-
lies like Nadine Bailey’s.

I wonder where all this is going to
lead, because in today’s paper, in the
San Francisco Chronicle, on page 1 is a
headline that says, Victory for Sierra
Club Dissidents. I think most people
know that the Sierra Club, with rough-
ly 600,000 members, is probably the
largest environmental organization in
the country. It has become a major en-
vironmental organization, no question
about it. They have a full-time profes-
sional lobby here in Washington and in
State capitals around the country. And
they have an energetic grass-roots
membership.

The point I am getting at is that
they also enjoy this image of being
moderates on the environment, reason-
able people, people that you can sit
down and talk with and maybe hope-
fully reason with as we grapple with
these very, very complex and difficult
and seemingly intractable issues. But
the headline says, Victory for Sierra
Club Dissidents and then it goes on,
the subhead is, Vote to ban logging in
national forests, Vote to ban logging in
national forests.

Now, I know some of my constituents
do not like it when I say this, but I ask
repeatedly, as someone who is very
proud of my role in helping to make
the timber salvage legislation law,
what is more extreme? Harvesting
dead, dying and diseased trees in our
national forests, which the foresters,
like the late Gil Murray tell us is good
for forest health and for fire suppres-
sion purposes and, I might add, it
makes, to me, certain economic sense
to use those dead, dying and diseased
trees to produce a much-needed re-
source, while those dead, dying and dis-
eased trees still have some economic
and monetary value. I have yet to en-
counter too many Americans who do
not live in wood framed structures.
And I would also point out that if we
followed the lead of the Sierra Club,
this moderate, reasonable, middle-of-
the-road environmental organization
and we banned all logging in national
forests, not national parks, not wilder-
ness areas, national forests, that that
will only increase the pressure to har-
vest trees on privately owned lands and
that we need to find that equilibrium,
that balance between a sustainable
timber harvest on public lands and a
sustainable timber harvest on private
lands.

If we follow their lead and we ban all
logging on our national forests, in es-
sence turning our Federal forest into
additional national parks, then we will,

in my view, not only increase the pres-
sure to harvest on private land but we
will be creating a tremendous fire haz-
ard in those Federal forest lands, par-
ticularly in our drought-stricken areas
of the western United States.

So what is more extreme? Harvesting
dead, dying and diseased trees to
produce a resource, or those who are so
opposed to timber harvesting that they
do not want to harvest even a dead
tree? I wonder. Because leading the
pack in this whole debate back here, of
course, is the Vice President, AL GORE
and the Secretary of the Interior, Sec-
retary Babbitt.

So I believe it is a very, very alarm-
ing and sad day, and I wonder about
the terrible irony of the Sierra Club
taking this particular position on the
same day that we commemorate the
tragic death of Gil Murray.

In fact, I should mention, the article
goes on to say, Members of the Sierra
Club have handed a dissident faction, it
is no longer a dissident faction because
they prevailed, they are now the ma-
jority within the club, handed a dis-
sident faction an important victory by
voting that the club for the first time
in its 104 year history will support an
end to commercial logging in national
forests. The club’s membership ap-
proved the measure 2 to 1, the San
Francisco based conservation organiza-
tion announced yesterday. Although
the club has fought vigorously against
logging in many situations, it has
never formally opposed an outright ban
on the common practice of commercial
logging in national forests.

So the Sierra Club is now coming out
and taking a position that we will not
even thin these forests to selectively
harvest the dead, dying and diseased
trees. We will have no timber harvest
in our Federal forest lands at all, even
though that was largely the reason
that those Federal forest lands were
created to begin with.

So I mentioned the Vice President
because I think a lot of this is, particu-
larly the current impasse over the
budget, the so-called omnibus appro-
priations bill, the conference report
which we would like to bring to this
floor tomorrow, a lot of this impasse
right now is again over environmental
issues.

I think my colleague, Mrs.
SEASTRAND, would admit that. I will
yield to her in just a moment. But to
me it continues a very disturbing pat-
tern back here in Washington of
demagoging on issues. I take very
strong exception to the demagoging
that I see going on. I know it is a sad
fact of political life. I know that we are
going to see more, not less, as we ap-
proach the November election. But
there are some issues that in my view
are too important for this sort of com-
mon, everyday petty politics and this
demagoging back and forth.

Let me give you one other example.
That is Medicare, because a lot of the
demagoging that we hear coming from
the other side of the aisle in the
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Congress and from the Clinton admin-
istration has to do with the environ-
ment, Medicare, education. I think
those are the three big ones that they
like to hit all the time. So I want to
mention Medicare.

I want to first of all just point out for
my colleagues just how out of hand
this demagoging is. This is an April 19,
so this is a Congress Daily from last
week, that reports on a press con-
ference over on the other side of the
Capitol outside the Senate Chamber
where the Vice President was quoted as
blasting Senator DOLE and Senate Re-
publicans for attempting to push on,
this is a quote, Push on the U.S. Senate
a provision that would have led to seri-
ous and grave damage to the Medicare
system.

There were just two problems: One,
the amendment that the Vice Presi-
dent was referring to, having to do
with medical savings accounts, had
nothing to do with Medicare; it was in
the context of health insurance reform.
No. 2, Senator DOLE himself was stand-
ing behind the Vice President when the
Vice President made these particular
remarks. It is almost as if, again, cer-
tain figures in the administration can-
not wait to demagogue an issue. And it
is sort of the old mindset that my mind
is made up, do not confuse me with the
facts.

It had nothing to do with Medicare.
It had to do with the health insurance
reform legislation that we would like
to move through Congress on a biparti-
san basis and get to the President so he
can sign.

But here, Mr. Vice President and
other concerned colleagues, here is the
real issue pertaining to Medicare, and
that is the very stark headlines just
out of yesterday’s newspaper. I do not
understand why, if we are going to
have these Chicken Little folks run-
ning all over the Capitol saying the
sky is falling, the sky is falling let us
shift our focus from the environment
and start talking about something that
is really of crucial concern to this Na-
tion and future generations; that is,
Medicare.

It is going broke. It is going broke
faster than expected. And we need to
do something in this session of Con-
gress about the problem. We have al-
ready sent the President a plan that
would increase Medicare spending per
recipient from $4,800 today to $7,300 per
Medicare recipient in 7 years, increase
spending, increase choices, and save
the program from bankruptcy. But
President Clinton vetoed that legisla-
tion, as we all know now.

But here is what is so alarming, be-
cause the facts and figures indicate the
truth and we can see a trend develop-
ing. Back on February 5 of this year,
February 5, 1996, the New York Times
reported on page A1 with a Washington
dateline, Washington, New government
data shows Medicare’s hospital insur-
ance trust fund lost money last year
for the first time since 1972, suggesting
that the financial condition of the

Medicare Program was worse than as-
sumed by either Congress or the Clin-
ton administration.

Then, as I mentioned, again, the New
York Times yesterday, April 23, 1996,
again on page A1, the New York Times
is not exactly a conservative publica-
tion.

Mrs. SEASTRAND. Mr. Speaker, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. RIGGS. I yield to the gentle-
woman from California.

Mrs. SEASTRAND. It was most in-
teresting to see that New York Times
article appears in the Santa Barbara
News Press. The Santa Barbara News
Press is owned by the New York Times,
and to see the headline stating that
Medicare is going broke faster than we
here in the Congress think that it will
go broke, $4.2 billion, it was interesting
because the subheadline on the front
page of that newspaper said that the
Clinton administration was very much
trying to cover up the calculations.

Mr. Speaker, I think the gentleman
from northern California would agree
with me that through all of this discus-
sion, on trying to save Medicare for our
moms and dads and for future genera-
tions, we have taken quite a bit of
heat, not from necessarily the folks in
the district but from those outside
forces that come from Washington, DC.
I know the gentleman is, like I am, one
who has been besieged by television,
radio ads, coming from Washington,
DC, and trying to tell constituents in
our district that the gentleman from
California [Mr. RIGGS] and the gentle-
woman from California [Mrs.
SEASTRAND] were trying to cut and de-
stroy Medicare, and so it is a little sad
to see those headlines.

Mr. Speaker, when you take the
stand, you argue your positions and
you do battle. It is sad to, while I enjoy
seeing the headline saying, yes, I was
right, Mr. RIGGS of California was
right, we support our bill to save Medi-
care. But when you do realize how
much the people, our senior citizens
presently, our children and our grand-
children are going to suffer just be-
cause of the fact that politics is played,
demagoguery was taking place, and we
did not get about to saving Medicare as
of yet.

So, I agree with the gentleman from
California [Mr. RIGGS]. It is a pretty
sad day, but it is interesting to see
that it has to be true. I mean that
headline appeared in all of our news-
papers across this land. I just say, if it
is in the New York Times, I just guess
it has to be true.

I think Mr. RIGGS would agree with
me that we are being besieged. The
gentleman was talking earlier about
fear mongering, and it is interesting
because the same ads have appeared in
my district that have appeared in the
gentleman’s district, with the same 800
number. Whether it was some of the
more extreme groups trying to scare
our constituents that we are trying to
poison the water, we have lead in the
water and arsenic in the water, and we

are going to pollute our oceans, I would
just stand here, saying as a mom and
one who hopes one day very soon to be
a grandmother, I am definitely con-
cerned about our environment and
where we are going as we turn into the
21st century.

Mr. Speaker, so it is a bit bizarre.
But to see the fear mongering not only
from different organizations but amaz-
ingly the AFL–CIO, I think they played
the same ad that we re definitely cut-
ting into Medicare, destroying Medi-
care, cutting education.
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They were destroying the environ-
ment, and we voted for a bad budget,
and it is just interesting to note that
again this fear is coming from the
heart of this city, Washington, DC.

We know, it is those big labor bosses
that are very, very disturbed that they
lost power, and they do not seem to
wield it here in this capital city as
much as they used to for 40 years.

But, you know, when you were talk-
ing about not having the opportunity
to do some timber salvaging in our na-
tional forest, I was thinking about how
many working families, by that posi-
tion that the Sierra Club took, how
many working families it is going to
affect in your district, and I often
think, too, about the AFL–CIO, how
many people because of their positions
where I am trying to fight for a bal-
anced budget to help my children and
grandchildren and yours and taking
the position of tax relief, of $500 tax
credit for children, seeing that we cut
through capital gains so we could help
those small businesses in the northern
end of California and on my central
coast; all these things that are so im-
portant for our working families
throughout our two districts, and be-
cause of the rhetoric, the yelling of
radical extremists, how many, because
of that, how is it going to affect our
district and affect those very working
families that belong to the very so-
called AFL–CIO union.

And when you think just recently
they had an annual convention here in
Washington, DC, and they raised the
dues of those working families in my
district, in your district, and they are
going to have to pay for those dues to
fund a continuation of the
fearmongering advertising that is tak-
ing place in our districts.

I have a quote here. At the conven-
tion, we had vice president Linda Cha-
vez Thompson say, ‘‘We stopped the
Contract with America dead in its
tracks. Now we have to spend 7 times
as much to bury it 6 feet under.’’

I tried to talk to my working fami-
lies in my district and say the Contract
with America; what is that? That is
balancing the beget so that we can
lower those interest rates so you can
buy that home that you want to buy or
buy that truck that you need, or to
send your children to college so maybe
they are going to be the first to grad-
uate out of your family. Or it means
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tax relief, that $500 tax credit, or a tax
credit for adoption of our children. Or
it might mean welfare reform or sav-
ing, just cutting away at the big bu-
reaucracy here in Washington, and I
think the gentleman would agree with
me that we are trying our very best to
bring some sanity, and yet the rhetoric
is very strong, especially on two fresh-
men.

And I just might say in this week we
are commemorating Earth Day and
talking about the environment. I will
just say to the gentleman from north-
ern California, you have been recycled
as a Member of this Congress, and very
gladly, because you served in this Con-
gress for 2 years, and you were out for
2 years, and now you are back, and I
am just glad to recognize you as one of
the members of the freshman class.

But what we have been trying to do
in this 104th Congress to make this
place accountable to those working
families that are way back on the West
Coast of California and make some
sense to the men and women, the moms
and dads, that are trying to make it in
this very hard economy.

So I just thank the gentleman for
bringing up all the issues that you pre-
viously did, and I would just say that I
guess we are going to have to tighten
our seat belt because we are going to
continue to see radical groups, big
labor, especially the ones based here in
Washington, such as the AFL–CIO, con-
tinuing to launch an assault on our ef-
forts to bring about meaningful change
in a way the Federal Government oper-
ates and undermine our efforts to se-
cure a brighter future for the folks in
California.

I think it is very obvious that at
AFL–CIO they are not looking out for
their union members and their families
in our two districts. No; those Wash-
ington bosses, as far as I am concerned,
are using those membership forced
dues to fight against that balanced
budget that would give them and the
families such benefits as more take-
home pay, and lower interest rates and
the ability to decide how they are
going to spend their dollars, and not a
bureaucrat here in Washington, DC.

You know, I believe that the union
members and the families in my dis-
trict and yours, Mr. RIGGS, if they were
given a choice, it is likely they would
prefer their balanced budget bonus to a
deceptive, dishonest, propaganda cam-
paign against our voting record. And
you know it is just amazing to see it
transpire, and I would just say I guess
we were going to see this until Novem-
ber.

Mr. RIGGS. I think so, and I thank
the gentlewoman for her comments.

Again, she is so right. She is basi-
cally describing the so-called
mediscare campaign that has been
launched by big labor, the major Wash-
ington-based labor unions back here
which have become the core constitu-
ency of the national Democratic Party,
yet they are ignoring all the warning
signs that we are heading towards

bankruptcy, for one reason and one
reason only: They want to use this as
the political issue to regain control of
the Congress.

Independent analysis indicates that
you know Medicare is going broke. The
gentlewoman from California [Mrs.
SEASTRAND] mentioned that we both
been targeted by radio and television
ads in our congressional districts, giv-
ing us an F for our votes on preserving
Medicare from bankruptcy. That is ac-
tually out of the union press release.
Yet if you look at the independent
analysis that has been done of some of
these advertisements by Brooks Jack-
son of CNN, he talks about the ads
being a big hoax on the American peo-
ple, grossly misleading.

One of the ads running now says the
Democrats want to protect Medicare
the Republicans want to gut it. But
then Jackson goes on to admit Repub-
licans currently propose to cut the
growth of Medicare by $168 billion over
7 years. President Clinton’s budget
calls for $124 billion in cuts, which he
calls savings.

He also analyzes another allegation
in these ads. Republicans cut school
lunches, cut Head Start, cut health
care. Then Jackson, Brooks Jackson of
CNN, calls this Democrat National
Committee ad false advertising.

Mr. Speaker, the Republican Con-
gress appropriated more money for
school lunches this year, just what
President Clinton asked, in fact, and
the Agriculture Department says it has
increased the number of children
served. Money from the Head Start pre-
school program has been cut 4 percent
this year temporarily, but Republicans
have agreed to a 1 percent increase
once a permanent appropriations bill is
passed. Meanwhile not a single child
has been affected. In fact, Head Start
enrollment is up this year.

On child health care, Republicans did
pass a $164 billion cut in Medicaid
growth, which Clinton vetoed. Now dif-
ferences have narrowed. Republicans
last proposed to cut only $85 billion
over 7 years, again to save that pro-
gram, which has been growing in an
unsustainable rate, and President Clin-
ton’s own budget proposal cuts of $59
billion.

As we saw in this ad, the Democrats’
strategy is to, exact quote, Brooks
Jackson on CNN, ‘‘not let the facts get
in the way of a pro-Clinton political
spin.’’

So again I thank the speaker for the
time this evening. I will have more to
say about these ads in the future. I
would simply try to admonish her to
advise the American people, you know,
do not believe the lies and the scare
tactics. Research the issues for your-
self. Be informed, and I think you will
see that we are trying to do the right
thing, the responsible thing here in
Congress, and we are trying to remem-
ber the old admonition of Mark Twain,
which is, always do right, you will
make some people happy and astonish
the rest.

POSITIVE ECONOMIC
AMERICANISM

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
the Speaker’s announced policy of May
12, 1995, the gentleman from Illinois
[Mr. LIPINSKI] is recognized for 60 min-
utes as the designee of the minority
leader.

Mr. LIPINSKI. Mr. Speaker, for too
many Americans, the great American
dream has been replaced by sleepless
nights of worry. Worries about how to
care for elderly parents, how to pay for
a home, how to pay for a car, and how
to pay for the children’s college tui-
tion, in a world where real wages have
become stagnant, taxes are being
raised, benefits are under assault, and
jobs are being lost.

Second jobs often become the only
job, because the main jobs have been
lost to downsizing, or have been trans-
ferred elsewhere. That’s what people
are dreaming about. Their anxiety is
real, not imagined.

American workers used to be in con-
trol of their own financial destinies.
Hard work, loyalty, and ingenuity were
rewarded and appreciated by American
businesses. The result? Americans real-
ized and lived the American dream, as
generation after generation witnessed
an increased standard of living. But
younger generations do not believe
they will have it better than their par-
ents. For these days, hard work and
loyalty are being rewarded with pink
slips and unemployment checks.

Before Pat Buchanan enlightened
America to the plight of the American
worker, the issue of jobs and the state
of the American economy was not a
part of the political discussion. In the
worlds of Democratic leader, RICHARD
GEPHARDT, Pat ‘‘has, at the very least,
recognized the crisis of falling wages
and incomes. He has acknowledged
what hard-working families go through
to raise their children and put food on
the table.’’ And the New York Times
stated that ‘‘until Patrick J. Buchanan
made the issue part of the Presidential
campaign, it seldom surfaced in politi-
cal debate.’’

Pat pointed out the falling wages of
the American worker. According to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, average
hourly pay has fallen 11 percent since
1979. Why? Because of greedy corpora-
tions and the failed trade policy of the
United States.

First, let me talk about the trade im-
balance in America. For years I have
been fighting to balance the playing
field by introducing legislation to im-
pose restrictions on imported steel and
automobile. Not because foreign steel
and cars are better than their Amer-
ican counterparts, but because foreign
countries are restricting imports of
American steel and cars. It is not fair
to the American worker to allow for-
eign products to generously flow into
this country without opening foreign
markets to the same American prod-
ucts. And now the North American
Free Trade Agreement [NAFTA], and
the General Agreement on Tariffs and
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